I. Old Business
   A. Approval of Minutes
      1. Moved by Greg, second by James, carried unanimously.
   
   B. CLE program
      1. We discussed the CLE presented in November. Attendance was less for our video CLE than when they were in person but this is consistent with what is happening with all DSBA CLEs.
      2. For a potential spring CLE, we discussed focusing on blockchain, cryptocurrency, and ransomware. Greg will prepare an outline of topics and speakers for review by the section and he and James will work on this.
   
   C. Report on Section web page
      1. The webpage is current for meeting times and minutes.

II. New Business
   A. Discussion of recent e-discovery and technology law developments
      1. In addition to the ransomware discussion earlier.
      2. Bruce reported on legal research company Fastcase buying Casemaker. Both had focused on being adopted as a member benefit by bar associations.
      3. Greg reported on adoption of digital assets in the regulatory area. There has been guidance from the Office of Comptroller of Currency on banking products involving digital assets. In addition, prior to the change in administrations the OCC granted a conditional national trust bank charter to an entity formerly operating as a South Dakota chartered trust company allowing them to custody digital assets and provide staking services and settlement services for digital assets.
      4. James reported that he made the annual presentation to the DSBA Executive Committee. Last year we had discussed sponsoring an electronics recycling event and we may be able to do that later this year.
James also noted that we previously had discussed a pamphlet for the public on what people should know about privacy and may want to coordinate with the State. We want to discuss this at the next meeting.

III. Adjournment: The business on the Agenda was completed and the meeting was adjourned. Our next meeting is April 27, 2021, at 12:00 noon.

Respectfully submitted,

Bruce McCullough